
EXISTING SITE

site analysis diagramopportunity to enhance quality 
of recreational spaces

opportunity to enhance planting 
selection 

opportunity for alternative way-
finding strategies 

opportunity to retain & incorporate 
existing trees and planting

opportunity to extend and 
connect existing planting areas

opportunity to improve views 
from hospital

retained existing trees
removed existing trees
car circulation
bus circulation & stops



LANDSCAPE VISION

tree planting & 
green views

sensory & 
therapeutic gardens

microclimate 
& air quality

recreational 
spaces

new gateway 
design

seating and rest 
areas

accessible routes

contact with 
nature

sporadic art 
installations

supporting
biodiversity

signing & 
way-finding

movement &
physical activity

three landscape 
themes that inform 
the circulation, planting, 
paving and furniture 
strategies

The healing 
landscape

The hospitable 
place

The welcoming 
experience

improving the health and 
well-being of staff and visitors, 
connecting human intimate 

experiences

identifying with Kingston’s health 
care community, creating 

break out spaces, seating and 
recreational areas and gardens 

with support for biodiversity

supporting accessible and 
inclusive arrival, circulation and 
way-finding through planting, 
paving, signing and art pieces



Develop the existing tree and planting structure into an overall framework that promotes 
health and well-being by creating a therapeutic landscape that provides staff and 
patients with a network of well-planted routes incorporating green functional spaces for 
relaxation and recuperation as well as opportunities to have a more intimate connection 
with nature.

planting aim

PLANTING CONCEPT

Gardens - pause

Routes - move

Views - see
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1. Redesign of the entrance plaza that improves 

the patient arrival experience with avenues and islands of trees in 

conjunction with other structural planting that assists in the accessibility 

and movement of pedestrian traffic; framing of views; provision of 

functional spaces; and encourages patients to engage in the health 

care environment.

2. Provision of recreational space for staff that supports 

their mental and physical well-being, where they can spend time in 

the company of their colleagues on a terrace overlooking extensive 

planting or relax along a winding contemplative walk within lush 

planting under the shade of a woodland canopy.

3. New gardens and restored courtyards with seating 

within colourful planting including a range of plants to stimulate 

emotional responses and enliven the senses, whilst creating functional 

spaces for staff and patients to eat, talk, stroll and gather for relaxation 

and recreational pursuits.

4. Creation of a central square within the building 

complex attracting staff and visitors by colourful signs, improved 

pedestrian walkways, comfortable seating and gathering areas all 

within the shade of large trees and surrounded by herbaceous plants 

and grasses as well as planting up the walls.

5. Improvement of pedestrian & cycle circulation 
that provides opportunities for physical activity by creating a well-

signposted circular route to allow patients and visitors to exercise 

and spend time outside directed along densely planted tree-lined 

walkways.

6. Restoration of the admin building’s frontage 
with copses of trees under-planted with vibrant and dynamic plant 

communities.

the creation of a vibrant green 
therapeutic landscape between, around 

and within the hospital buildings by an extensive 
tree planting strategy, designed gardens and 

courtyard areas, and the greening of the existing 
network of routes and adjacent buildings.

LANDSCAPE OBJECTIVES
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FUTURE SCHEMES

arrival square

admin frontage

green streetscentral square

staff gardens patient gardens



KEY AREAS

arrival square

new tree planting

feature paving

feature lighting

signs

central square

shared surface

motivational words on paving

tree planting

multi-use & playful seating

staff gardens

picnic tables, benches

pergola structure

shrub & ornamental planting

table tennis

green streets

stepping stone planting 

new trees to be located 
to be visible from hospital 

windows

patient gardens

circular routes

sensory features & planting

ergonomic & accessbile 
seating

admin frontage

tree & ornamental planting

places to sit & socialise



PLANTING STRATEGY

Town Square and formal gardens - clearstem:
Amelanchier lamarckii
Betula utilis ‘Doorenbos’
Liquidamber styraciflua ‘Slender Silhouette’

Existing Tilia cordata supplemented by 
the planting of 10 extra limes informally 
staggered along the avenue

Southern boundary - native trees
Suggestion 9 clearstem Acer 
campestre

3 existing Tilia cordata

1 new Acer campestre 
between existing Quercus 
robur (left) & Aesculus 
hippocastanum (right)

7 existing Acer 
platanoides

car park - 17 new trees within a more 
sustainable/green including (clearstem):
Betula utilis subsp. albosinensis
Betula utilis ‘Doorenbos’
Prunus serrula
Amelanchier alnifolia ‘Obelisk’

4 Prunus 
‘Accolade’

4 Prunus 
serrulata 

entrance avenue plus building 2 - impact 
specimens (suggested - clearstem)
4 Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’
3 Platanus x hispanica ‘Malburg’
3 Quercus coccinea ‘Splendens’

stepping stones - (suggested - clearstem)
Amelanchier lamarckii
Betula utilis ‘Doorenbos’
Liquidamber styraciflua ‘Slender Silhouette’

8 existing mixed deciduous trees (not 
named), possibly to be removed/
thinned out/renovated or replanted as 
part of new design concept

boundary planting - native species & 
cultivars (clearstem)
Acer campestre
Corylus avellana
Frangula alnus
Malus sylvestris
Prunus padus

car park - mix to include any of the following 
(multi-stem):
Amelanchier lamarckii
Betula utilis subsp. albosinensis
Betula utilis ‘Doorenbos’
Liquidamber styraciflua

Administration building and eastern side 
of campus - mix to include any of the 
following (multi-stem):
Betula nigra
Betula utilis subsp. albosinensis
Betula utilis ‘Doorenbos’

boundary planting - native hedgerow
Acer campestre
Cornus sanguinea
Crataegus monogyna
Frangula alnus
Prunus spinosa
Rosa canina
Sambucus nigra

retained existing trees
removed existing trees
proposed trees


